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APPENDIX A

List of publications (journal/article), awards and seminar/paper presentation during MSc study period (July 2008- June 2010).

Publication and Seminar


Awards and Recognitions

Awarded the National Science Fellowship scholarship to pursue MSc programme in UTM for a period of 2 years (June 2008- June 2010).
Other-related contribution

Participant in the Global Outreach Programme UTM – Halal Science Center, Chulalongkorn University and King Mongkut’s Institute of Technology, Bangkok, Thailand on 7-12 November 2010.

Committee member in the Industrial Wastewater Treatment Workshop jointly organized by UTMBacTec and Department of Environment Malaysia, Johor Branch on 2nd June 2010.


Participant in the Shell Inter-Varsity Paper presentation Contest (S-SPEC 2010)-Poster competition.